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SPEECH B? HCSI* THE PREFER 0 E3R. D.A. DUNSTAN0 Q.Cej> £J.P. 
AT THE OFFICIAL OPENING OF THB GHIL1&EN?® HOSPITAL 
AUXILIARIES* ASSOCIATION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA* S TENTH 
ANNUAL AUXILIARIES® CONFERENCE fl 1967 . 
16 -8 -67 w • • 
E5ADAM PRESIDMT<, ETC. 3 
IT GAVE m WCH PLEASURE TO RECEIVE YOUR INVITATION TO 
BE PRESENT AT THIS THE TENTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE CHILDREN?S 
HOSPITAL AUXILIARIES-ASSOCIATION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA* I AM 
DELIGHTED TO BE WITH YOU TODAY BECAUSE I RECOGNIZE THE IMPORTANCE 
OF THE ACTIVITIES OF THE AUXILIARIES AND THE GREAT BENEFIT THAT 
HAS BEEN ACHIEVED OVER THE YEARS SINCE -J955 THAT <MB AUXILIARIES 
HAVE BEEN IN EXISTENCE, 
THERE CAB BE MO DOUBT THAT THE HEALTH OF THE CHILDREN 
OF OUR COMMUNITY I S A 15ATTER OF VITAL IJI2PORTANCE TO SHE STATE» 
IT I S THEREFORE ESSENTIAL THAT THE ADELAIDE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 
WHICH SERVES THE WHOLE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA0 THE NORTHMN TERRITORY^ 
AS© THE WIST DARLING AREA OF NEW SOUTH WALES j SHOULD BE AN 
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INSTITUTION WHICH PROVIDES THE BEST POSSIBLE TREATISE NT IN ALL 
MATTERS ASSOCIATES WITH THE MEDICAL CARE OF OUR CHILDREN, THE 
STATE LABOR GOVERNMENT HAS ALWAYS RECOGNISED THIS5, AND HAS ALWAYS 
SUPPORTED SHE ADELAIDE CHILDREN°S HOSPITAL TO OBTAIN ITS FINANCIAL 
REQUIREMENTS* DURING THE FINANCIAL YEAR RECENTLY ENDEDe PAYMENTS 
BY THE GOVERNMENT TO THE HOSPITAL AMOUNTED TO NO LESS THAN M E I . 
HOWEVmp THE ADELAIDE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL COULD NOT FUNCTION 
SUCCESSFULLY E2ERELY ON THE GOODWILL OF THE STATE GOVERNMENT, IT 
REQUIRES THE GOODWILL OF ALL CITIZENS TO ENSURE THE SUCCESS OF THE 
HOSPITAL'S ACTIVITIES,, AND I AM PLEASED TO SAY THAT X BELIEVE THE 
PUBLIC OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA HAVE ALWAYS BEEN GENEROUS IN THEIR 
ASSISTANCE TO THE ADELAIDE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL? 
E2UCH OF THE SUCCESS THAT HAS BEEN ACHIEVES) BY PUBLIC 
SUPPORT ARISES FROM THE OUTSTANDING WORE THAT YOUR AUXILIARIES HAVE 
CARRIED OUT SINCE THEY HAVE BEEN IN EXISTENCE. • I ALI PLEASED TO 
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MOW THAT YOUR ACTIVITIES HAVE NOT BEEN CONFINED 'E2SRELY TO FUND 
RAISING. IMPORTANT AS THAT ASPECT OF YOUR WORK I S , MMDS ARE 
HOT THE ONLY PROBLEM AS 8 OCX ATM) WITH THE ACTIVITIES OP THE 
ADELAIDE CHILDREN9 S HOSPITAL9 BUT THE IMPORTANT SOCIAL PROBLBLB 
THAT ARISE IN CGDINEGTIGE! WITH THE TREATMENT OF SICK CHILDREN 
HAVE A VERY FAR-REACHING EFFECT® IN THIS SPHEREe YOUR AUXILIARIES 
PLAY A VERY IMPORTANT PART IN DEALING WITH PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE HOSPITALIZATION OF CHILDREN, THXS I S OP IMMENSE IMPORTANCE 
PARTICULARLY IN THE CASE OP CHELmEN IN HOSPITAL WHOSE PARENTS 
ARE LOCATED IN COUNTRY AREAS AND ARE THUS* OP NECESSITY,, 3BPARATED 
FROM THEIR CHILDREN DURING THE PMIOD OF HOSPITALIZATION. THIS 
SEPARATION9 QUITE NATURAL!^ RAISES ANXIETY WOT ONLY IK THE KINDS 
OF THE PATIENTS THEMSELVES,, BUT AL80 IN THE MNDS OF THE PARENTS9 
AND I KNOW THAT THE WORK OP YOUR AUXILIARIES IN THIS FIELD HAS DONE 
MICH TO ALLEVIATE THE DISTRESS WHICH ARISES IN CASES OF THIS NATURE. 
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I WOULD LIKE TO PAY A TRIBUTE TODAY TO THE VALUABLE 
VOLUNTARY SERVICE WHICH YOUR OFFICE BEARERSs AND INDEED ALL YOUR 
MEMBERS„ PROVIDE IN THE V70H& OF YOUR AUXILIARIES. 1 AM SURE 
THAT THE IMPORTANCE OF YOUR TASK AND THE L2ANNER IN WHICH Y01I HAVE 
DONE I T THROUGH THE YEARS HAS BROUGHT MUCH SATISFACTION TO. YOU ALL. 
ON BEHALF OF THE GOVERNMENT^  I THANK YOU FOR THIS COMMUNITY SERVICE, 
AND I ASSURE YOU THAT THE ©OVERRENT WILL CONTINUE ITS ADEQUATE 
SUPPORT OF THIS IMPORTANT INSTITUTION FOR WHICH WE ALL WORK.. 
IN OFFICIALLY DECLARING OPEN THXS TENTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
• i 
I TRUST THAT YOUR DELIBERATIONS WILL RESULT IN FURTHERING THE 
OVERALL ACTIVITIES OF THE ADELAIDE CHILDREN9S HOSPITAL AND WILL 
f i 
THUS BE TO THE BENEFIT OF THE WHOLE COMMUNITY WHICH THE HOSPITAL 
SERVES, 
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